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Rector’s Letter
As I write this, I am looking out at brilliant sunshine on a snowy bed just outside
my study window. I can just about see a primrose poking it’s head through the snow.
Recently, someone said to me, “It’s been a particularly long January.”
To the nation
26 January 2021

Dear friends
As we reach the terrible milestone of 100,000 deaths from COVID-19, we invite everyone in
our nation to pause as we reflect on the enormity of this pandemic.
100,000 isn’t just an abstract figure. Each number is a person: someone we loved and someone
who loved us. We also believe that each of these people was known to God and cherished by
God.
We write to you then in consolation, but also in encouragement, and ultimately in the hope of
Jesus Christ. The God who comes to us in Jesus knew grief and suffering himself. On the cross,
Jesus shares the weight of our sadness.
We therefore encourage everyone who is feeling scared, or lost or isolated to cast their fears
on God. We also know that poorer communities, minority ethnic communities and those living
with disabilities have been afflicted disproportionately and cry out for the healing of these
inequalities. During this pandemic, we encourage everyone to do all they can to live within the
guidelines and constraints given by government following the advice of the Chief Medical
Officer and Chief Scientific Adviser. We show our commitment, care and love for one another
by ensuring we do everything we can to stop the virus spreading.
None of this is easy. Very many of us are experiencing isolation, loneliness, anxiety and
despondency like never before. Many people have lost their livelihoods. Our economy
struggles. Also, the necessary restrictions we live with have also prevented us from being
alongside loved ones as they died, or even at their graveside. All grief profoundly affects us,
but this pandemic grief is so hard.
Therefore, we need to support each other. We do this by following the guidelines. But we also
do it by reaching out to each other with care and kindness.
One thing we can all do is pray. We hope it is some consolation to know that the church prays
for the life of our nation every day. Whether you’re someone of faith, or not, we invite you to
call on God in prayer. Starting on 1 February we invite you to set aside time every evening to
pray, particularly at 6pm each day. More than ever, this is a time when we need to love each
other. Prayer is an expression of love. A number of resources will be made available at
www.ChurchofEngland.org/PrayerForTheNation.

.... continues on page 9
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I am taking a break from trying to plan the services for the next 2 months and
taking encouragement from the sight of those new shoots breaking through the cold hard
ground.
We do not know for sure just what we will be able to do, how able we’ll be to
meet over the next month or so. What we do know is that as surely as the sun rises in
the east and spring bulbs break through winters hard crust, we will praise and worship
God. We will do so in as many ways as we can. We won’t let difficulties or weariness
stop us. If we have to do it remotely, on-line, via material received through the post,
nevertheless we will do our best to stay faithful.
During Lent we will be offering Bible studies on the theme of Injustice via Zoom
every Thursday at 11.00 am, led by Anne Ingham. If you wish the materials can be posted
to you or you can download them from the pewsheet.
Please join in in whichever way would suit you.
On Thursday evenings at 6.00, I will be streaming an evening prayer service on
the same theme with a reflection on a piece of music by a guest speaker. These will be
posted on-line and materials downloadable from the pewsheet and available through the
post if needed.
I do invite you to join in – however you can.
						Anna
PS.To receive the weekly Pewsheet and up to date service information, streamed services etc, see
the ways, details and links on the back page.

COPY DATE
Please make sure that all copy for the next issue of the magazine is with
Jamie Dawes by 16th March
at The Rectory, Pembridge or by e-mail:
jamiedawes1998@googlemail.com
for advertising email: malcolm.bithell@yahoo.co.uk
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LYONSHALL NEWS

Giving

As you will aprreciate, in these difficult times our usual fundraising activities have not
been possible. In order to keep our churches available for you when you need them
we will be most thankful for any donations you are able to give. Donations can be
given in the following ways;
Electronic Transfer (BACS) should
be made to
• Lyonshall HSBC
40.28.13 Acc. 11121170
• Pembridge HSBC
40.28.13 Acc. 71305085
• Staunton Lloyds
30.94.99 Acc. 0114439
• Shobdon Santander
09.01.52 Acc. 54109705

PGS If you wish to join the Parish Giving
Scheme please talk to your parish treasurer.
Malcolm Thompson (Lyonshall)
malcolmwthompson@btinternet.com
Catherine Fothergill (Pembridge)
c.fothergill@btinternet.com
Anne Walker (Shobdon)
anne.walker52@googlemail.com
Clive Edwards (Staunton-on-Arrow)
c.edwards802@btinternet.com
Caroline Scatcherd (Byton)
carolinescatcherd@btinternet.com

Cheques should be made out to
• Lyonshall PCC
• Pembridge PCC
• Staunton on Arrow PCC
• Byton PCC
• Shobdon PCC
and sent to; The Rectory, Manley Crescent,
Pembridge HR6 9EB

If you would like to discuss this in more detail
do feel free to talk to your treasurers or to
me on 07777 692 458. If I don’t answer please
do leave a message and I will get back to you.
Thank you again for all that you do to support
your church With my prayers and good wishes
			Anna

CONTACTS
Lyonshall
Mrs Pat Addis 01544 340261

Rector - Rev. Anna Branston
The Rectory, Pembridge HR6 9EB
07777692458 - abranston2002@gmail.
com

Pembridge
Mrs Jacqui Thomas 01544 388471
Mrs Gill Smith 01544 388441

Mrs A Ingham - Reader
01544 388706

Shobdon
Mrs Caroline Jones 01568 708043

Church Wardens
Byton
Mr Simon Edwards 01544 267430
Steve Weaver 01544267815

Staunton-on-Arrow
Mr Clive Edwards 01544 388831
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Arrowvale benefice
Bible Studies for Lent
2021

Many thanks to Lyonshall Nurseries for
giving us such a lovely Christmas Tree and
to Mike and Sue Davies for decorating it outside this year! Also thanks to Suzanne
Hughes for decorating the church porch.
We looked very festive even if it was a
strange Christmas.

Despite the restrictions, we shall be
running a series of Bible Studies
throughout Lent as we usually do. The
theme this year is ‘Justice and
Injustice’.
There will be 6 sessions on, Racism,
Othering, Poverty, The Environment,
Homophobia, and Judgmentalism
The format will consist of relevant bible
readings, thought provoking questions
and discussion points and should last
between sixty and ninety minutes.
The sessions will occur at 11 a.m. Every
Thursday morning during Lent,
commencing on Thursday, 18th February
2021.
It is unlikely that we will be able to meet
in person, so we are offering a variety of
ways in which you can join in. It could be
via Zoom [at 11a.m. on Thursdays], via an
email with attachment or via post. If you
choose to receive the bible studies by
email or post you can, of course, do them
whenever you want.
Please let Anna Branston know, by phone
or by email, how you would like to join in
these bible studies for Lent.
		Anne Ingham

SHOBDON NEWS
We are delighted that Shobdon Church is
open for private prayer during lockdown.
Hand sanitiser is available, and the church
will be cleaned at the end of each day.
In order to comply with NHS Track and
Trace, the QR code is located on the
notice board.
A huge thank you to the fantastic team
of volunteers who lock and unlock the
church each day.

PEMBRIDGE NEWS
We would like to thank everybody
who has donated either money or food to
the Kington Food Bank. Because of your
generous donations, we have been able to
support the growing number of people
who are being referred to us with basic
food and a special bag of festive food for
Christmas.
We are expecting the numbers to
continue to rise, with more people losing
their jobs and the government lowering
universal credit from April. If anyone
requires any further information or would
like to donate, please contact Jacqui on
jacqui.pitfield@yahoo.co.uk or call 01544
388471.
Thank you so much, it is greatly
appreciated.
Pat Roberts and the team.

Evening Prayer
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Each Thursday during Lent, to complement
the Bible studies, there will be
streamed Evening Prayer with a reflection
on a piece of music by a guest
speaker. Please free to join us at either or
both, on-line or at home.
Details of the Bible Study sessions and
Evening Prayer will be in the weekly
Pewsheet and posted up on the Website
and Facebook pages.
		Anna

STAUNTON-ON-ARROW NEWS
Looking back over November and
December, we managed to get together
in a socially distanced way on just three
occasions.

For the first time this year, many in the
village and surrounding areas ordered
outdoor Christmas trees to brighten
up the season. In all, over 40 trees were
ordered from a local supplier, collected
from the village hall on Saturday the 5th of
December and decorated with lights on a
DIY basis. They certainly looked festive and,
hopefully, brought a smile and some cheer
to everyone on those long dark December
nights.

On Sunday the 8th of November, a
number of hardy souls gathered round
the village war memorial for the annual
Remembrance Service to honour the
WW1 and WW2 fallen from Staunton and
to remember all those who have fallen in
conflicts since. As ever, our thanks go to
the Rev. Anna Branston for leading the
service, which was very much appreciated.

There was a tremendous turnout
throughout the day of Saturday the 12th
of December for the Hereford Food Bank
(HFB) Appeal. Fiona Jones, the
organiser, and regular volunteer
at the HFB, had laid on a warm
welcome in the village hall with
mince pies, mulled wine and
festive music. The occasion was
a great success, and the village
contributed a transit van floor
load of food hampers to the
appeal. We will do the same
again this year.
Finally, it is with great sadness
that we bade farewell to Mrs
Barbara Hammond of Field’s
Place, whose funeral took place
at Hereford Crematorium on
Monday the 21st of December.
Barbara was a much loved and
longstanding member of the
community. Our thoughts remain
with her son Jeremy and all of
her family.
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.... continued from page 2
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an Easter page to colour

Print off this page and find your coloured pencils, crayons or paints and release your
inner artist (or keep the children happy for a few minutes)!
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6,000,000 STEPS TO BETHLEHEM
Towards the end of November, 12 of
us had a zoom meeting to talk over the
idea of walking virtually from Lyonshall to
Bethlehem in time for Christmas.

- 6,000,000 steps, between two and a half
and three thousand miles, did seem an
awfully long way!
WELL, we had no idea how it
would take off!! Marie Hussey started a
WhatsApp group, and the enthusiasm
shown by everybody lifted all our spirits.
Approximately 50 people took part in
the first week and we walked just over
2,100,000 steps between us.

We decided that it might be a good
community event and would give us the
opportunity to get together somehow
which we hadn’t been able to do all year.
It would give us something to talk to each
other about and share photos of our walks
etc via social media - we might even raise
some much needed funds for our church in
the process.

We had arrived on the German/Austrian
border - chilly but picturesque. If we
kept this up, we would definitely reach
Bethlehem, and sooner rather than later.

Anna gave us the good news that we
would be able to hold a socially distanced
Carol Service outside the church on
Christmas Eve and so this was to become
the grand finale of our efforts.

We were amazed and very humbled
when the donations and sponsorship
money started arriving. By the end of the
year it totalled £1,775 and the collection
at the carol service raised £309 to be
shared between The Church of England’s
Children’s Society and Save The Children.
Most importantly, so many of you said
how much you had enjoyed the event and
that it was a real boost at the end of such
a difficult year. It certainly gave us all lots
of good memories to look back on.

Bethlehem with plenty of spare steps and
time for sightseeing!
On Christmas Eve, we walked from the
village up to the church and met Anna and
many others there for the Carol Service.
We were well spaced out over the church
yard and really enjoyed being able to sing
for the first time in nearly a year. It was
more special than ever when the words ‘O
Little Town of Bethlehem’ rang out over
Lyonshall. This was a wonderful start to a
very strange Christmas.

Malcolm Lias offered to produce a map
of the route to be displayed in the Church
porch and mark each week where in the
world we had reached. Suzanne Hughes
kindly decorated the porch with a beautiful
representation of the Nativity scene.
However, the next week was wetter.
One of our keen participants, Lorraine,
was injured while walking, by some overenthusiastic dog friends. She badly sprained
her foot and had to draft in husband, Ray,
to do some walking. More walkers joined
us and by the end of week 2 we had
walked another 2,600,000 steps and were
in Turkey - more than two thirds of the
distance covered now.
We agreed that it didn’t matter too
much if we didn’t actually reach Bethlehem

By week three we were 60 walkers and
had walked 3,395,000 steps. We were in
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Poem Corner

A (Tasteful) Look At Plagues Throughout
Literary History
(Or 700 Words About Camus’ Absurdism
and the Chronosonder of the Decameron)

Snowdrops
Do you know what I was, how I
lived?
You know what despair is; then
winter should have meaning for
you.

from the Editor.
We enter the second year of the Coronavirus Pandemic with a third wave of infection
and, subsequently, a new lockdown.You couldn’t make it up. And yet writers have been
using the imagery of plague, pandemic and illness to represent and explore different
facets of the human condition for centuries, from Ancient Greek Drama and Philosophy
to 20th Century Modernism.
The most obvious Modern example of Plague Literature is Albert Camus’ Absurdist
Tragedy The Plague, where an outbreak of Bubonic Plague inexplicably ravishes Oran, a
small town in French Algeria. Camus used the Cholera epidemic of 1849 as an influence
on the realism of the novel, but the novel is better read as symbolic, rather than being a
literal account of a plague. There are two main interpretations of The Plague. The first is
as an allegory for the Nazi occupation of France, an event that Camus lived through. The
second is as a summation of Camus’ philosophical thought, presenting the Absurdist view
that life’s search for meaning is ultimately futile and that our attempts to control fate are
pointless. This is best shown through the subplot involving ‘anti-plague serum.’ Initially
the town is given only enough serum to treat existing cases of the disease, meaning that
developing cases go untreated. One of the novel’s various doctors attempts to concoct
his own serum, but when it is applied to another character it proves ineffective. At the
end of the novel, the cases of plague are dropping naturally, for no apparent reason and
the surviving characters celebrate the immanent re-opening of the town. In Camus’
view, there is little that we can do to affect the outcome of our situation. Instead Camus
advocates embracing the absurd, embracing the knowledge that what we as individuals
do has little impact on the larger picture, and that instead of worrying we should focus
on the establishing a sense of community spirit and in performing the little acts of human
kindness that make life worth living, both for yourself and for other people. After all, as
Camus’ narrator puts it “there is more in men to admire than to despise.”
For a brief period at the end of March last year, one of best-selling pieces of classic
literature (on second-hand bookselling website World Of Books) was Boccaccio’s The
Decameron, an 800 page work of 14th Century Italian prose fiction. It’s a strange choice
for the average modern reader. It’s long. It’s nearly 700 years old. It’s structure is
unusual, being not quite a novel but instead, a series of stories taken from folklore, legend
and the oral tradition, tied together by a framing device, ten young Florentines telling
each other stories to keep themselves amused while under quarantine. This framing
device is what makes The Decameron possibly the purest example of Plague literature;
Boccaccio conceived the story while living through an outbreak of the Black Death
and the frame accurately depicts most people’s (at least my own) experience during
22

lockdown, being a desperate attempt to
keep yourself and others both amused
and distracted. The stories themselves
are incredibly entertaining, full of love
stories and tragedy, bawdy humour and
satire. But it’s also a perfect example of
a phenomenon that YouTuber Michael
Stevens, better known as VSauce, recently
termed Chronosonder: the realisation
that the lives of everybody throughout
history have been as rich, as interesting
and as complex as your own. This thought
has been a strange comfort to me over
the last year. The knowledge that people
throughout human history have had similar
experiences, not just of big era defining
events like plague, or political turmoil, or
riot, coup, or revolution, but of the small,
everyday events that define so much of
our lives that they go mostly unremarked
upon. It’s a comfort to know that 70
years ago, Albert Camus noticed acts of
human kindness throughout periods of
global turmoil and created a philosophy
around them. It’s a comfort to know that
700 years ago Giovanni Boccaccio lived
through a year of plague and lockdown
and came out of it able to write a
‘Human Comedy,’ a street-level prose
narrative to rival Dante’s depictions of
rulers, politicians and figures of myth and
legend. It’s a comfort to know that other
people lived what we’re going through
and not only made it through but thrived
afterwards.

I did not expect to survive,
earth suppressing me. I didn’t
expect
to waken again, to feel
in damp earth my body
able to respond again, remembering
after so long how to open again
in the cold light
of earliest spring —
afraid, yes, but among you again
crying yes risk joy
in the raw wind of the new world.
Louise Glück

Kington and District
Food Bank
If you would like to donate to the food
bank there is a collection point at The
Steppes, Pembridge or please contact
Jacqui.pitfield@yahoo.co.uk
if you require any further information.
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Services
Due to the total unpredictability of trying to organise services and meetings for two
months in advance they will now be posted up weekly on:The Arrowvale Pewsheet and on:Facebook https://www.facebook.com/anna.branston
https://www.facebook.com/shobdon.church
https://www.facebook.com/StMarysChurchPembridge
If you would like to join the Pewsheet mailing list please email Anna on:abranston2002@gmail.com
The Arrowvale web site:- www.arrowvalechurches.org.uk
If you would like to receive the Pewsheet through the post please contact your
Churchwardens (details on page 4).

Service details and magazine content available on-line at

www.arrowvalechurches.org.uk
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